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Abstract: The drudgery involved in dehulling breadfruit seed by traditional methods has been
highlighted as one of the major problems hindering the realization of the full potential of breadfruit as
a field to food material. This paper describes a development in an African breadfruit seed dehulling
machine with increased throughput of about 70% above reported machines. The machine consists
of a 20 mm diameter shaft, carrying a spiral wound around its circumference (feeder). The feeder
provides the required rotational motion and turns a circular disk that rotates against a fixed disk.
The two disks can be adjusted to maintain a pre-determined gap for dehulling. An inbuilt drying
unit reduces the moisture content of the breadfruit for easy separation of the cotyledon from the
endosperm immediately after the dehulling process. The sifting unit that separates the shell from
the seed is achieved in this design with an electric fan. The machine is design to run at a speed of
250 rpm with an electric motor as the prime mover. The dehulling efficiency up to 86% and breakage
of less than 1.3% was obtained at a clearance setting of 12.4 mm between disks. A sifting efficiency of
100% was achieved. Based on the design diameter and clearance between the dehulling disks, the
machine throughput was 216 kg/h with an electric power requirement of 1.207 kW.

Keywords: African breadfruit seeds processing; modular design; increased machine throughput;
heating element enabled separation unit

1. Introduction

Dehulling is a process employed to get rid of the outer pericarp and testa (hull) of most cereal
grains, grain legumes, nuts and oilseeds using mechanical means [1]. Generally, this process through
seed material bulk density reduction offers advantages such as increased temperature distribution
management and other rate transfer processes in downstream processing [2].

African breadfruit which belongs to the botanical family Maraceae is a source of highly rated
and delicious traditional food in Africa including the eastern and southern regions of Nigeria. It has
high nutritional value, containing about 40% carbohydrate and 17% protein with several minerals
and vitamins, and is a rich source of vegetable oil [3]. Potential commercial and industrial benefits
of breadfruit include raw materials for breakfast cereals and beverages, the production of soap,
pharmaceuticals, flour for making biscuits, and paints [4]. Another highlighted potential of breadfruit
is the shell which is rich in potash and may be used as filler, bedding, feed cakes and meals for livestock
and the polishing of abrasives [5].

African breadfruit is characterized by a spherical shape, and a hard and spongy texture filled with
seeds. The seeds are made up of the hull and inner edible endosperm. There are three main varieties
of breadfruit: VarAfricana, Var Molis and Var Inverse [6]. There are abundant breadfruit trees both in the
savanna region and the eastern part of the country. However, the price of the processed breadfruit
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seeds is still relatively high compared to other seeds in the local market and there is often not enough
quantity to satisfy local market demand.

Many researchers believe that the potential of the breadfruit seed has not been fully
harnessed [7–10]. This is mainly due to the traditional manual means of processing the seed which
produces a low yield and increases the cost of processed seeds. The market price of the processed
breadfruit can be lowered for local consumption as a staple food and enough quantity can be processed
for raw material or industrial feedstock if the manual dehulling approach is replaced with mechanized
dehulling and a storage process is adopted.

Currently, the throughput of the existing and reported breadfruit seed dehulling machines is
well below other seed shelling machine throughputs. To increase the presence of breadfruit seed to
compete with other seeds as a field for food materials, an affordable shelling machine with efficient
and reasonable capacity is required as part of the processing processes.

This paper presents a breadfruit seed dehuller machine designed using information from open
literatures and existing machines. This is envisaged to increase efficacy of the desired dehuller machine
parameters. The performance evaluation of the prototyped machine was done to ascertain efficacy of
the machine given the design parameters and results compared with existing machines.

2. Design and Development

2.1. Design Approach

The African breadfruit seed dehulling machine was designed and constructed using a modular
concept for a low cost, easy adjustability, and easy maintenance. The hopper, dehulling unit, drying
unit and aspiration unit are the main units attached to the frame. These major units of the machine
can be changed, for instance to increase the throughput. The concept enables individual components
to be produced separately and assembled together as a unit with bolts and nuts. This way, the
underperforming components are easy to sort out, replace or modify during the testing stage and it is
envisaged that this will also be beneficial during the maintenance stage.

2.2. Operational Mode

The electric motor provides the primary motion which rotates the dehulling disk. The breadfruit
seeds are introduced through the hopper, while the spiral on the supporting shaft for the disk conveys
and compresses the breadfruit seeds into the space between the rotating disk and the fixed disk.
An adjustment is provided to determine the length of the gap between the disks.

After the dehulling, the seeds along with the chaff drop into the drying unit where their moisture
content is reduced to enhance the separation process in the aspiration unit.

The rubbing action of the disks peels the shell of the breadfruit seed and it moves along with the
cracked shell in the direction of rotation to the exit channel, leading to the drying unit. The blower
with a heater runs independently and it is to dry the peeled breadfruit seeds and shell of their moisture
content, for efficient separation.

The blower in the aspiration unit sifts the hull from the endosperm, thereby delivering a certain
quantity of air which is channeled to meet the dropping shells and dehulled seed from the drying unit.
The cracked shells are lighter than the dehulled seeds and are carried away by the air in a different
direction while the white seeds drop into a receiver where they are collected.

2.3. Prototype of Proposed Dehulling Machine

The overall size of the machine is 500 ˆ 450 ˆ 820 mm3 (Figure 1). The machine is made up of the
frame, the hopper, an electric motor, the dehulling unit, the drying unit and the separation unit. The
machine frame is the rigid structure where all the machine components are assembled. The frame is
constructed with a hollow, square bar steel material. All the units, including the hopper and hopper
under-cover, are fastened with bolts and nuts for ease of disassembling during maintenance and repairs.
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Figure 1. Isometric wireframe view of the machine: ¬ Electric motor;  Hopper; ® Regulating
handleshaft; ¯ Dehulling unit; ° Drying unit; ± Aspiration unit; ² Frame; ³ Regulating handle for
fixed disk; ´ Discharge for hull; µ Discharge for seeds.

1. The Hopper

This is the unit through which the machine is charged with the parboiled breadfruit seeds.
The hopper has a rectangular base with the sides inclined at different angles to eliminate the effect
of tunneling and arching. At the base of the hopper, a shaft with a spiral around its circumference
(power shaft) is located. This shaft is supported with two bearings, one each at both ends. The shaft is
driven by an electric motor connected by a belt via a pulley on one end of the shaft.

2. The Dehulling Unit

This unit does the dehulling operation by the attrition method using two disks. It is enclosed by
the dehulling unit casing. Within the casing, there are two concentric disks mounted on disk holders
and supported on two shafts. One of the disks is mounted on one end of the power shaft with the
spiral, while the other disk is clamped on a threaded shaft. Also, the disk mounted on the power shaft
with the spiral around its circumference is the rotating disk (it rotates by the motion of the electric
motor), while the disk on the threaded shaft is the fixed disk (it does not rotate by the motion of the
electric motor), but it has a linear motion which is obtained by adjusting the hand-wheel on other
end of the threaded shaft. Both disks can be enclosed together. The gap in between the two disks
is adjusted using the threaded shaft supporting the fixed disk. By rotating the hand-wheel on the
threaded shaft, the gap in between the two disks is adjusted.

3. The Drying Unit

This unit reduces the moisture content of the breadfruit seeds after dehulling, thereby eliminating
the possibility of the cotyledon sticking on the endosperm. This unit has its inlet directly under the
discharge hole of the dehulling unit. The unit is comprised of electric fan with a heating element.
The heating element supplies the heat required to reduce the moisture content of the cracked seeds.
As the dehulled seeds and shells drop, they fall on a part of the drying unit that increases the resident
time in which the seeds and shells stay in this unit for proper moisture reduction, and it is stepped and
inclined at an angle of 60˝ to the horizontal.

4. The Separation Unit

This unit completes the separation of the white seeds (endosperm) from the cotyledon.
The separation process is achieved by the density differential of the white seeds and the chaff. This
unit is comprised of an aspirator (fan) with two discharge holes. The hole directly under the aspirator
is for the seeds, while the hole opposite the aspirator (inclined at 30˝) is for the chaffs.
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2.4. Machine Design Parameters Correlation

The machine parameters affecting the throughput are important for economic appraisal. These
parameters include: the space between disks; the effective disk dehulling diameter; and the speed
of the rotating dehulling disk. Changes in these parameters affect the power consumption of the
dehulling machine. As shown in Figure 2, the prime mover (electric motor) carries more power and is
more susceptible to changes in power due to variations in the dehulling force as the dehulling capacity
of the machine increases. This relationship between the dehulling force and prime mover power
requirement is highlighted in Figure 3a.The relationship betweenthe dehulling disk diameter and the
diameter ofthe shaft conecting the dehulling disk and prime mover via a pulley (feeder shaft) is shown
in Figure 3b for different breadfruit seed mass at a constant feed with aconstant space between the
dehulling disks. Figure 3c,d shows that more breafruit seeds between dehulling disks requires more
dehulling power.
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Figure 3. Engine design parameters correlation at 250 rpm. (a) Dehulling force and prime mover
power; (b) Effective disk dehulling diameter, required shaft (feeder) diameter and machine feed capacity
mass; (c) Relationship between required dehulling power and effective disk dehulling diameter for
different space between disks (SbD); (d) Relationship between required dehulling power and volume
of breadfruit between dehulling disks for different spaces between disks (SbD).
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3. Machine Performance Analysis

Three variable performance parameters, namely the space between the fixed and rotating
dehulling disks (mm), the dehulling speed (rpm), and the moisture content of the breadfruit seeds
(%), were used as an off-design performance handle. The machine performance indicators include:
throughput (kg/h); electric power consumption (kWh); completely dehulled seeds (%); undehulled
seeds; partially dehulled seeds; breakage (%); and sifting efficiency (%).

3.1. Sample Breadfruit Seeds

A commonly available local variety of breadfruit seed bought from Eke Awka market in Anambra
State, Nigeria, was used to test the dehuller performance. The seeds were washed with clean warm
water and parboiled for 10 min at a temperature of 70 ˝C. The parboiled sample was divided into
three portions to obtain varying moisture content between 10% and 50%. The samples were stored in
polythene bags to maintain their moisture content before the dehulling process.

3.2. Test Procedure

The three samples of breadfruit seeds with different moisture contents of approximately 10%,
35% and 50% were tested separately, varying one machine handle at a time. Starting with the space
between the fixed and rotating dehulling disks, the regulating handle for the fixed disk is adjusted
between 9 mm and 13 mm for a constant speed. This is done for continuous seed feeding for a duration
of an hour for each of 9.9 mm, 12 mm and 13 mm spaces between disks. Similarly, the dehulling speed
was adjusted from 200 rpm to 400 rpm each time, for a constant space between the fixed and rotating
dehulling disks (9.9 mm, 12 mm and 13 mm), lasting an hour for each space setting. The method
employed in feeding the breadfruit into the hopper is a continuous feeding approach because the
size of the hopper cannot hold all the required quantity for an hour of operation. The performance
indicators were calculated using the average of three runs.

4. Results and Discussion

The results presented in Table 1 are far more promising compared to any other set of parameters for
the prototype dehuller at the given breadfruit seed moisture content for this experiment. The results
show an increase in throughput compared to existing breadfruit seed dehullers. The 214 kg/h
capacity is about a 70% increase compared to 64 kg/h reported by [1] with a 150 rpm dehulling speed.
The increment in dehulling speed is 40% with 250 rpm for the present work.

Table 1. Off-design performance of the prototyped breadfruit dehuller 1.

Performance Parameters Experimental Value

Throughput (kg/h) 214 ˘ 2.0
Power requirement (kW) 1.3 ˘ 0.6

Completely dehulled seeds (%) 86 ˘ 2.0
Partially dehulled seeds (%) 8.0 ˘ 0.3

Undehulled seeds (%) 2.1 ˘ 0.3
Breakage (%) 1.0 ˘ 0.3

Sifting efficiency (%) 99.5 ˘ 0.2
1 Moisture content, 36 ˘ 5.0%; space between dehulling disks, 12.4 ˘ 0.5 mm; speed of dehulling disks,
250 rpm; continuous feeding.

The increased throughput could be attributed partly due to the increased dehulling speed and
probably the dehulling mechanism employed.

Comparing the roller or cam arrangement in [1] with the disks arrangement in this work, it is
obvious that disk will have more contact surface area than the roller or cam. Thus, for every revolution
of the prime mover disk with more shearing surfaces, there should be arguably more throughput.
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There is an increase in breakage, though less than 1%, which could be a result of the increase in
the dehulling speed or the variation in moisture content. All other dehuller performance parameters
slightly showed recommended improvement.

The regulating handle for the space between the fixed and rotating disks played a vital role in
ensuring appropriate space is provided for a particular dehulling speed. In this design, with a clearance
between disks of less than 9.9 mm, the breadfruit seeds were crushed for any value of moisture content.

5. Conclusions

A modular African breadfruit seed dehulling machine with higher throughput has been developed.
The result of the performance test showed an improvement compared to reported dehulling machines.
The material used for the disks were mild steel; however, disks with lighter weight will save energy
and operating costs. Further improvement can be done to reduce the breakage and partially dehulled
seeds. A reduction in time taken for the moisture content of the parboiled breadfruit seeds to drop
before it is introduced into the machine is necessary.
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